
 

 

 

 

CONFLICT 

A ONE WOMAN PLAY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Cast of Characters 

 

June Nicholl 

A 32 year old woman who has been 

addicted to drugs and alcohol since the 

age of 14yrs. Living alone in social 

housing. At this time experiencing the 

beginnings of heroin and valium 

withdrawl. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Setting  

A bedroom, untidy and dimly lit. Radio 

playing lightly in the background. 

The bedroom has a mirror beside the 

door and a chair with clothing on it. 

There is a bottle of water on the bedside 

table and the remnants of drug 

paraphernalia lying around. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes 

Should be performed in a glasgow /west 

coast accent 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

CONFLICT 

Scene one – June lying under a grubby duvet. Dim 

lights, background radio. She is shivering and very 

agitated 

 

(Talking to herself, quite harshly) 

For fucks sake June, try and think about something 

nice, ( moans in pain) something to take your mind aff 

it. Whit aboot a nice beach, some sunshine, waves on 

the sand, palm trees swaying! Wee weans playing in 

the sand and screaming in the water as their mammy 

and daddy splash them. 

  (pause). 

Aye that’s really helped ya daft bitch, noo yer thinking 

about the weans and how they’ve never had a 

hoaliday, or been on the beach.  



Well they have been, but it wisne  with you, their 

mammy. It was wi the FOSTER FAIMLEY (shouts this)  

wasn’t it. Cos you’re a BAD mammy aren’t you. 
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(June gets up and starts to get dressed slowly and 

Speaks with a sense of purpose) 

Right then, just put yer coat oan and go oot, and it’ll be 

sorted within hawf  an hoor, you’ll be sorted 

 Nae mair of this lying about feeling sick, stomach 

churning, legs sore, shite and sick coming oot awe 

ways. A wee tenner bag and ye’ll be  as right as rain. 

 

(Pauses getting dressed and stands still, begins 

speaking softly but becomes more angry) 

Aye but ye promised them ye’d get aff it, didn’t  ye . 

Yer mammy, yer granny, the weans, the fucking social 

worker, Christ even the judge.  

That’s why yer no in the pokey, ye telt the judge ye’d 

get aff it, so he gave you a fucking chance to show him. 

6 bastarding weeks til yer back at court, he’ll be looking 

for progress or it’s up the road for you lady. 
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(Gets undressed and goes back to bed and begins to 

cry gently and spasm in pain.) 

(Talking to herself sternly) 

Come on now June, get a fucking grip, you know this 

will pass it’s no like you hivnae done this before. Mind 

that time ye tried it with Rab, he kept ye going. 

Brought ye soup and cans a ginger, he even got ye a 

wee bunch of flowers mind. He wiz a lovely guy, a wee 

bit mental at times, he never really meant to hurt ye, 

just lost his temper a wee bit. 

 (Touches her eyebrow and forehead) (speaks quietly) 

 Couldnae blame him really cos you were a fuckin 

nightmare to be with. Wasnae  his fault he picked on 

the wrong guy and got murdered was it. 

 (Moans with pain)  

 Christ I really miss him, its rubbish daein this on my 

own.  (begins to speak more confidently) I could go out 



a get a few blues, get some company, then come back 

and start again. Except this time ye’d be a wee bit mair 

sedated with the valium. Aye that’s a good idea. 
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(Gets up again and starts to get dressed quickly) 

I wonder who’s open the day, FUCK, I don’t even know 

what day it is. I’ll  try burnsy, he’s usually got some in, 

might need to get some tic, but he knows I’m good for 

it.  

(Stops getting dressed and sits on the chair,head 

bowed looking ashamed) 

Come on June, you know what happened the last time 

you went there. 

 “ nae money june, that’s a pity im no gein oot tic the 

day” (spoken in a charming way) 

Oh come on burnsy you know im good for it. (said 

desperately) 

“ aye june but its money or nothing the day” (said 

smugly) 



But im really strung oot burnsy yev got tae help 

me(desperate) 

“aright June a wee quick gobble and I’ll square you up 

wi a bag- Deal” (said by someone who knows they 

have the upper hand) 

Aye burnsy it’s a deal (said quietly) 

 

Fuck that, im no going back there (said with 

determination) 

 

(Gets undressed and  back into bed and begins to sing 

to herself slowly and soflty) 

She wiz a fine wee lass a bonnie wee lass was bonnie 

wee juney Nicholl, a gave her ma mithers engagement 

ring and a bonnie wee tartan shawl. 

(Laughs gently to herself) 

Christ mind yer mammy used ta sing that tae ye when 

ye were wee. Thought for years the song wiz about 

you, ye were fair gutted when you realised it was 

bonnie wee Jeanie McCall and no Bonnie wee Juney 

Nicholl. 



That bastard David Woods fae primary 6, laughed at ye 

in the scottish singing class when you said yer ain 

name.  Went hame greeting ta yer mammy wi that yin 

remember. Aye fat load a fuckin use she was then, aw 

loved up wi the new boyfriend uncle brian. 
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 (pauses) 

(spoken with contempt) 

Aye uncle Brian “ oh he’s  a lovely man” said everyone. 

“Dae anything for anyone” they said 

Except they didnae know that he wiz coming into yer 

room a night fir a wee cuddle and a tickle. 

“just oor wee secret juney, don’t tell yer mammy, itll 

just upset her if she thinks I like you better” 

 

Went on fir 4 fuckin years, lovely Brian whit a fuckin 

horrible paedo. Never been so glad to see someone 

leave in ma life. 

Poor mammy didnae understand what she’d done 

wrong. 

(spoken softly with sadness) 



She’d done nothing wrong, I just grew up 

He needed a new family tae get into. 

I should told the polis, stopped him fae doing it again. 

(moans in pain) 
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(said with vigor) 

That’s what ye should do June, get up , get yerself 

squared up and go tae the polis. 

Everyone’s doing it now, look at that jimmy saville stuff 

and awe they other fucking celebrities, getting the jail 

noo. 

The polis wid need tae listen tae ye. 

 

(Starts getting up a dressed, with a bit more gusto) 

Aye, that’s whit I’ll dae, I’ll get masel fixed up and get 

down tae stewart street. 

 

(said with delight) 



Tell the polis everything. See that big bastard get his 

collar felt by the polis, get the jail. Stuck inside with 

awe the other paedos. Getting battered stupit fae all 

the hard men in the jail, cos they hate the kiddie 

fiddlers. 
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(Stops getting dressed and stands still and silent and 

looks in the mirror) 

(said with resignation) 

Whit the fuck June. Do you honestly think the polis are 

gonnie believe anything you say. A 32yr old junkie, wi a 

criminal record. Shoplifting, housebreakin, robbery, 

assault, prostitution fuckin child neglect. 

Aye there gonnie say “ oh thanks for that Miss Nicholl, 

we’ll just away and arrest Brian Thomson right away, 

we’re so sorry this happened to you, but don’t you  

worry he’ll be in the jail for a long time” 

(Slowly undresses and gets back into bed shivering) 

(said softly) 

There’s as much chance of that happening as there is 

me getting the weans back. 



I know I’m never getting them back, but I’ll never stop 

thinking about them. Wee john and lucy. 

Well now so wee anymore 10 and 12 they’ll be this 

year. I wonder if they remember me. 

(said with guilt) 
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 I hope they don’t, I hope they are just happy wee 

weans getting on wi life. Going tae the fitba, the 

brownies, dancing lessons, stuff like that. Stuff I never 

done wi them, stuff I never done cos I wiz too busy 

trying to get ma next fix.  

 

 (pause) 

Now I’ve nothing really left to live for. My weans have 

been taken aff me, ma mammy hates me, Rabs deed, 

and fucking paedo Brians walking the streets. 

(Gets up and gets dressed completely) 

(Slowly spoken with real sadness while buttoning her 

coat) 

Aye I’ve nothing really to live fir anymore, might as well 

go and use, naebody cares about me, and ive naebody 



to care about. Im just a junkie, a washed oot lassie wi 

nothing. 

(Very soflty spoken as she goes out and closes the 

door) 

Aye I might as well just escape. 
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THE END 

 

 

 

 

 

 


